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Wednesday, June 3, 2020

DIsDANCE Film Fest - JUNE Theme being curated NOW!

Company: MarDelDance
Location: NJ

 

MarDelDance is thrilled to present DisDANCE Film Fest. Throughout the summer we will be live streaming the top ten films from each months
curations. This summer's DisDANCE Film Festival is an extension of our Scientia Project that explores the intersection between dance and
science. The world around us is changing every day; the ways we interact and connect with other people evolves as we navigate this new
territory. When the world changes, art changes with it. This summer, we are looking for films and artists exploring this new reality. Art can help
us understand the world around us and with this in mind each summer month will have a different theme - the effects of social distancing or
physical separation; human touch and connection; technology and the way social connection evolves. We can't wait to see your work!
Our Festival will be held during the summer of 2020 with each month having a unique theme. These themes are: June: Spacial
Awareness/Distancing July: Human Touch/Connection August: Technology
*You have until the end of the theme month to submit for that month! For example films for June theme can be submitted through June and
will be announced and screened beginning July 1
*all films must have Dance as the main component of their film. Any and all films that adhere to this guideline will be considered! We look
forward to seeing your work!

visit: https://filmfreeway.com/DisDANCEFilmFest for more infoa nd to submit!
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